
  

FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

Risk factors
Public health interventions
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5/21/2020

The Frosty Pig Larry and Tamera Shannon dba The Frosty Pig Larry Shannon

600 East Main Street 4648 187

Park Hills, 63601 573-327-8559 N/A

Larry Shannon 5/21/2020

Nicholas Joggerst 1687 6/4/2020



FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.

The Frosty Pig 600 East Main Street Park Hills, 63601

Frigidaire Cooler (adjusted) Freezer 43(40)/10 Idylis Freezer 2, Pork 0

Hot held: potatoes, hot dogs, 148,136 Kenmore Fridge/Freezer 39/0

cheese (adj), 118(135), Pork butt (pressure cooker) 205

pulled pork 122-139

Idylis Freezer RTE 0

7-202.12A

2-401.11A

4-601.11A

3-302.11A

3-302.11A

4-601.11A

2-301.14H

 2-201.11- 
 12 
 3-401.11A 

Flying insect killer and roundup was stored in a closet near back-door. Poisonous or toxic materials shall be
used in accordance with manufacturers specifications. Please remove these items from the establishment.
Employee Beverage on prep counter near potatoes and seasoning. Employees shall drink only in designated
areas. COS by moving cup to designated area.
 Minor debris in small microwave near 3-vat. Equipment food-contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and
touch. Please clean the microwave.
Pork Butt above ready to eat hot dogs in the Frigidaire cooler. Food shall be protected by cross
contamination by separating in the vertical order top to bottom: Ready to eat, seafood, whole muscle meat,
ground meats, poultry. COS by cleaning and moving pork butt to bottom of cooler.
Ready to eat food and ice mixed in with raw pork. Food shall be protected by cross contamination by
separating in the vertical order top to bottom: Ready to eat, seafood, whole muscle meat, ground meats,
poultry. COS by moving RTE food to RTE cooler.
Debris on Hot dog roller . Equipment food-contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. Please clean
the roller.
When Questioned about washing procedures failed to mention hand washing before donning gloves before
switching gloves and switching between raw meat to working with vegetables. Food employees shall wash
hands before donning glove before working with food. COS by discussion.
 No written employee illness policy was written for this establishment. Please provide a written copy in
accordance with 2-201.12.
PIC wasn't aware of Reheating to 165, cooked PH foods before holding at 135. Foods shall be cooked to
 165 for 15 seconds before holding at 135. COS by discussion.

5/23/20

COS

5/22/20

COS

COS

5/22/20

COS

5/23/2020

COS

6-501.12A

NOTE:

Cluttered boxes on floor near exit. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep them
clean. Please remove the materials from premises.

Pulled Pork in hot hold was of varying temp below 135 please check and stir every 20-30 minutes to ensure
food safety.

5/28/2020

A line through an item on page 1 means not observed or not applicable.
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